Learning log for the month of
2016 Class-1
November is the penultimate month. This whole month is
very pleasant with lovely climate & blossoming colourful
chrysanthemum flowers.
“Success belongs to those who
acts boldly without being afraid of
consequences”

In the month of November we celebrate children’s day as
it is the birthday of our reverend prime minister Pundit
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru.
Childrens’ day (also known as Baal Divas) in India is celebrated every year on 14th of
November to increase the awareness of people towards the rights, care and education of
children. Children are the key success and development of the
country as they would lead their country in different and new
technological way.

“No kid is unsmart .Every kid is genius at
something.”
Though the Annual day practice will be going on briskly,
During the month of November we have planned to take up the
following activities.
THEME: Festivals

SUBJECT &TOPIC

ENGLISH:
Ls-7Clever Fred
Poem:Mice are Nice

CONTENT

ACTIVITY

Introduction of Ls-7
Clever Fred,
Poem: Mice are Nice
Grammar-Prepositions

Reading of
the lesson,
Reciting the poem with
rhythmic actions.

PARENTAL
INTERVENTION

Parents shall
encourage their ward
to speak in ENGLISH
and motivate them to
practice R/W skills

MATH:
Numbers:51 to 100,
circle the
smallest/biggest No’s.
Ascending
,Descending.
Comparison of No’s.

Identify the
smallest/biggest No’s.
Comparing of No’s using
the symbols (> ,<, = )

EVS:

Introduction of Lessons
Festival,Air.

Ls- Festivals,Air

TELUGU:

Parents shall help their
wards to revise the topics
taught in classroom

Children will be
motivated to speak about
their favourite Festival.

గుణింతాలు: పదాలు,

పఠములను

చితాాలు:

చదువుటకు, వ్ాయుటకు

పేరు ల,అభ్యాసములు

సహకరించ గలరల.

ओ ,औ मात्रा चित्रों

HINDI:

Parents shall help the
children to know about
different
festivals&culture
celebrated in our
country.

सहित ,फल तथा
सब्जियों के नाम I

ART& CRAFT

Pasting stickers in
craft book.

COMPUTER

Using a Mouse

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

Jogging and warming
up, Heel & on toes
walking.

MUSIC & DANCE

Annual day practice

पढाए गए पाठ को
दोहराए I

Motivate the children
to do some art work at
home.

Encourage children to
develop an interest in
music and dance.

Kindly go through our school website for further update.
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